Abstract-PyLayers is a new open source radio simulator.
I. INTRODUCTION
E VALUATING performances of an indoor localization al gorithm is often a complicate task because performances highly depend on the chosen test environment. Three main approaches are generally retained to perform such an eval uation. First one, consists in using statistical models which are very efficient tools for obtaining a global trend of the algorithm accuracy. However, when the simulation scenario becomes very specific, this approach is often not sufficient. For more complex scenarios, a measurement campaign can be realized. An intermediate solution is to use simulation which can be rather accurate compare to measurements and sometimes more useful than statistical models in localization context. Nevertheless, the accuracy of the simulated data are conditioned by the realism level of the simulator.
Most of available radio simulator such as [1] are not especially adapted for localization purposes. Those tools are generally built for specific bandwidths for a given standard, and this prevent the validation of heterogeneous localization algorithms. Furthermore, movements of persons are generally simulated with random models or more generally by a Markov chain model [2] . However, those approaches only capture the human mobility at a large scale, and don't take into consideration small scale as attracting points of a room.
The aim of PyLayers [3] is to provide a transversal, ver satile and upgradeable simulator for indoor propagation and 978-1-4673-5753-1/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE 84 localization: Transversal because it addresses multiple simula tion issues (mechanical, radio, localization); Versatile because each part of simulation is independent and different type of radio access technologies (RATs) are envisaged; Upgradeable because it is an open source project, coded with Python and standard scientific high level libraries Numpy, Scipy, NetworkX and Matplotlib. In the following, the four specific fields of simulation, so-called layers, of PyLayers are presented from section II-A to section II-D. Then, the simulator outputs are presented in III.
II. PYLAYERS STRUCTURE: A MULTI-LAYERS

DESCRIPTION
PyLayers is a dynamic simulator for indoor propagation and localization based on graphs description. Fig.l illustrates the four layers of the tool: layout, mechanical, network and localization. Each layer stands for a specific behavior of the simulator and operates independently. Data can be shared between layers, e.g. the positions computed at the mechanical layer can be used by the network layer. 
A. The Layout Layer
The layout layer uses an original graph description to de scribe the simulation scene, in terms of outlines, identification of rays and mobility of pedestrian agent. The five defined graphs are:
• The structure graph Qs (Fig.2) • The topological graph Qt (Fig.3) • The graph of rooms Qr (FigA)
• The visibility graph Qv (Fig.5) • The interaction graph Qi (Fig.6 ) The structure graph Qs is used to describe the layout outlines and the materials used in the scene. Conventionally, the nodes with a positive index describes segments, whereas the nodes with a negative index describe points. In addition, segments have both a property attribute which indicate the slab reference or the segment height, and a transition attribute to indicate if the segment is traversable. Finally, the edges of Qs link two nodes with a positive and a negative index respectively. The topological graph Qt establishes the adjacency between cycles of Qs. Its nodes are the cycles of Qs, and its edges link adjacent cycles. The graph of rooms Qr is a subgraph of Qt which retains only cycles with at least one transition. It is used by the mechanical layer, to determine paths between rooms. The visibility graph Qv shares its nodes with Qs' Edges of Qv link nodes on an optical visibility criteria. Derived from Qv, the interaction graph Qi describes all possible interactions between nodes of Qv' Hence, on each node, up to 3 Qi nodes can appear in regard to the 3 types of available interactions (transmission, reflexion and diffraction). Nodes are specific tuples for each interaction type: transmission (Qs node id, in-room id, out room id), reflection (Qs node id, room id), diffraction (Qs node id). This graph is used to perform the ray-tracing.
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B. The Mechanical Layer
To ensure dynamic and layer independence, all the up coming layers processing are based on the SilnPy library [4] . SimPy is a discrete event simulator which allows the simulation of active components. In particular, the mechanical 85 @ Fig. 4 : The graph of room gr. layer uses the Personal Rapid Transit Simulation [5] , a SimPy based library which defines the movement of pedestrian agents. Agents are independent instances moving into the layout. Both a large scale and a small scale description of the mobility are considered in PyLayers.
The large scale description of the mobility helps to define where and how the agents goes. Practically, it consists in: choosing a target and find a path to reach that target. The target is a room and the path is a succession of rooms. The path from a room i to a targeted room t is obtained with the help of graph Qr. Rooms i and t corresponds respectively to nodes v� and v; of Qr. Then, the path is obtained with a Djikstra [6] shortest path algorithm V:
The ordered set of node Vp describes the shortest path between v� and v;. To achieve the whole trajectory from i to t, the agent go iteratively through all the rooms corresponding to the nodes of Vp. Each time a node of Vp is reached, next one becomes an intermediate target it, until the node v; is reached. In Fig. 4 , an agent in room i = 0 with a target in room t = 2, corresponds to returned path Vp = {O, 1, 2}. Thus, the agent will first move from room ° to its intermediate target 1. Once the agent has reached the center of room 1, it moves to its final target in room 2.
Once their target are known and their path have been computed, agents can start moving in layout environment, avoiding walls and going through doors. This ability is defined as the small scale description of the mobility and is modeled using magnetic forces [7] . The magnetic forces model uses a resulting acceleration vector a to drive the agents through the layout. The magnetic force model supposes that the agents and the environment layout are modeled by positive poles, while the intermediates target rooms are modeled by negative poles. Each agent k is potentially under the influence of several magnetic forces: an attractive force Fit which pull the agent to its intermediate target node Vit; several repulsive forces F r, which push the agent off the walls or other agents. According to [7] , it is possible to approximate the attractive magnetic force F7t on agent k, with the Coulomb's law:
with qk and qit being the intensities of the magnetic load of the agent and the intermediate target, and Rk,it being the vector from the agent k to the intermediate targeted node Vito
The repulsive magnetic force F r which avoids the agent penetrating a wall is given by:
with dk,w the distance vector from the agent k to a wall w and ex a parameter to adjust the repulsion, and thus avoiding the agent grazing the wall. Similarly, the inter-agent avoidance can be modeled with (3), by replacing dk,w by dk,l where k and l refers to two different agents. Then, the agent k resulting acceleration vector ak is written as the sum of the three previously described interactions:
where W is the number of walls in the vicinity of the agent k, which is determined with a simple distance threshold. The use of that threshold avoids the computation of forces from all the walls of the entire layout. An example of operation of the mechanical layer can be seen in [8].
C. The Network Layer
At the network layer all the possible radio links are deter mined at each time step. The network layer is defined as a graph Qn, where the nodes Vn of network graph have several attributes as type (mobile agent or anchor), emitted power in dBm, receiver sensitivity in dBm, ...
In order to manage multiple RATs, Qn is built as a multi graph [9] where several parallel edges can link two nodes as node I and 2 on In order to get a fast determination of the network connec tivity it is desirable to have an efficient approach especially in dynamic context. This task is realized thanks to an enhanced COST 231 model which can provide a fast indication of the connectivity based on predefined thresholds and analytic determination of packet error rate based on formulas described in [10] . The adopted path loss determination approach takes into account the slab thickness and constitutive material in formation as a function of angle and frequency. It allows to determine pretty accurately the amount of energy around the first path and the excess wall crossing time of flight which could be exploited as an UWB LDPs.
Alternatively, the LDPs can be obtained by a ray-tracing approach from channel impulse response (CIR) computation. This approach requires a prior graph-based step: the determi nation of signatures. These signatures are then used to obtain rays. Let T be a device which tries to obtain LDPs from R, another device. The first step of signature computation consists in obtaining the two sets of nodes VT and VR which are in direct visibility of T and R respectively. Then, a shortest path algorithm is computed on Qv for each pair of nodes VT and VR of the set VT and VR respectively. Each obtained minimal sets of nodes between T and R is the so-called signature S.
The procedure is described in Algorithm l. Because only optical visibility is taken into account during the determination of signatures, each signature is not neces sarily valid to produce a ray. For instance, a signature may contains a transmission through a metallic segment. Hence, the validity of each signature is tested with the help of Qi. 2D rays are thus obtained from valid signatures. Finally, Those rays are expanded in 3D using simple geometric transformations. A complete description of this process is described in [11] .
D. The Localization Layer
The localization layer consists of a set of specialized algo rithmic modules which can be invoked on a distributed mode by each agent. Those modules can also be used on a centralized mode in post-processing the produced simulated data of each node, hence emulating a centralized processing node. The algo rithmic modules are split in two distinct categories of methods: algebraic based method [12] and geometric based methods [13] . Algebraic based methods combine prior knowledge of anchor nodes position obtained either from side information or earlier estimation, and current available LDPs coming up from the running network layer. This set of methods includes classical algorithms often taken as reference in performances comparison as basic least square or weighted least square as well as more elaborated approaches based on closed-form expressions for specialized likelihood functions on various heterogeneous and hybrid (different LDPs) situations.
Geometric based methods exploit any LDPs or any piece of available prior information as a geometrical constraint which implicitly introduces a given partitioning of subset of 3D space. PyLayers provides a computational implementation of an original set membership techniques which has shown being robust on real measurements [14] and compare very well with concurrent algebraic approaches.
III. SIMULATOR OUTPUTS
PyLayers provides numerous outputs and visualizations for data post-processing and localization analysis. From each layer, relevant information can be exported in standard format file (csv, Matlab). PyLayers exports for each agent time stamped position, velocity and acceleration vectors, LDPs and estimated positions.
Map of received power gray: Pr (dBmJ < -80.00 dBm Pt = 0 dBm white: Pr (dBmJ < ·95.84 dBm In the following, several example of PyLayers outputs are illustrated. As explained before, LDPs can be obtained either from the enhanced COS T 231 model or by the graph based ray tracing tool. An example of full coverage of the received power along the direct path and the extra time of flight delay obtained with the enhanced multi-wall model is presented on Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively. In addition of the received power value, information on areas under the receiver sensitivity and areas under the noise floor is also displayed. For the presented figure, the full coverage of 80 x 40 links takes only few seconds.
Map of LOS excess delay, polar orthogonal An example of synthesized CIR from the graph based ray tracing tool is shown and compared to measurements [15] in Fig. 10 . The purpose here is not to demonstrate a perfect fitting with measurement which remains a deceptive goal with respect to the lack of ground truth information present in such comparison. The interest of ray-tracing tool synthesis in the localization context is precisely that it can predict quite well those paths due to the intrinsic building geometry which are precisely this information which is going to be relevant to exploit in a mUlti-path localization scheme [16] .
The previously shown high level propagation functionalities allows PyLayers to deal with realistic localization scenario putting together highly site specific dependent LDPs and indoor pedestrian mobility.
As an illustration, Fig.11 presents two localization outputs of PyLayers. The figure on the top shows the result of dynamic scenario where an agent is moving into a layout and estimates its position with the help of fixes anchors. The 500 green circles are the different positions of the agent, and the red circles are the anchor positions. Below, a cumulative density function compares the performances of the two proposed categories of localization algorithm for the given scenario. Curves shows the advantage of the geometric based on a weighted least square for 85% of estimated positions. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented an overview of PyLayers, an open source dynamic radio simulator for indoor propagation and localization. The simulator exploits a multi-graph description of the layout. This description allows to provide an accurate human-like mobility model, an enhanced multi-wall model, and a novel graph-based ray-tracing tool. In addition, alge braic based algorithm and original geometric based algorithm are provided. Visualizations of outputs from the simulator have been shown. A comparison against measurements has shown that the simulator is able to provide accurate CIRs and LDPs. Our current work consists in both improving the global computation speed, and add cooperative localization scheme. Future work consists in implementing MAC layer mechanisms. Finally, due to the open source aspect of the project, we also invite any interested person to use, test, or propose improve ments of any parts of the project, by forking the following GitHub repository : https: //github.com/PyLayers/PyLayers.
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